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Password Checkup

- Powered by Google
- Chrome extension
- Realtime check
- Over 4 billion records
- Ignore notice
- Hashed data storage
- Clear extension data

Protect your accounts in 4 easy steps

01 Install the Password Checkup extension on Chrome

02 Password Checkup icon will appear in your browser bar

03 Get alerted when you sign-in with unsafe credentials

04 Change your password to prevent account hacking

Get the Password Checkup extension here: https://goo.gl/t2EYAS

https://security.googleblog.com/2019/02/protect-your-accounts-from-data.html
WhatCall App

WhatCall
No Ring, Straight to Voicemail
Innovative Developers LTD

4.8, 791 Ratings

$0.99 - Offers In-App Purchases

Leave anyone a VoiceMail without speaking to them!

WhatCall helps you avoid returning or making a call when you don’t really want to speak to someone, but gives you the excuse and proof that you tried.

Simply dial with WhatCall and the person you dial will receive an instant missed call from your number, while you are directed straight to their voicemail without ringing and any possibility of them answering your call.

With WhatCall they’ll even receive a missed call text message from their network if it supports that feature!

Examples of where WhatCall is useful:
- Calling in sick to work but don’t want to speak to your boss and answer lots of awkward questions.
Office 365 Secure Score

Your Secure Score Summary

Your Secure Score is:
79

Of 273

Take action to see how you can improve your score today

For more information about your Secure Score go to: Score Analyzer.
Magic Cursor for iPhone

• Solves annoying iPhone issues
• Long hold on keypad in any app
• Drag cursor anywhere on the screen
• Mr. Jim Calloway’s favorite tip of the year!
Stop Cryptojacking

• Qualys CoinBlocker
• Chrome extension
• Helps to stop coin miners, cryptojackers and block mining scripts from your CPU
• Whitelist
• Statistics

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/qualys-browsercheck-coinb/jdocohkgkpminecekdnkoljcfbekgc/related
BONE CONDUCTIVE HEADPHONES
Automated Mileage Tracker in O365 - MileIQ

Automatic Mileage Tracking that Works

**Automatic Tracking**
MileIQ catches your drives automatically. The app runs in the background tracking your miles or creating a comprehensive record of your drives.

**Classify Drives With Ease**
Swipe right for business drives – swipe left for personal drives. Easily add details such as parking, tolls or drive purposes to suit your specific needs.

**Accurate Reports**
MileIQ creates a record of your mileage and sends you weekly reports. Need more? Use the web dashboard to generate highly customizable reports.

www.techshow.com

#ABATECHSHOW
Auto Delete Tweets

• Automatically removes posts older than a specified age from your Twitter feed

• Delete up to 3,200 Tweets at once
Chrome Built-in Task Manager

QWERKY WRITER
Rocketbook Smart Notebook

HOW TO ERASE PAGES IN YOUR ROCKETBOOK WAVE

Let’s get something straight. You can’t microwave individual pages of your Rocketbook Wave. If you want the pages to erase, you need to microwave the whole book. This article gives step by step instructions around how to safely and correctly erase your Wave notebook without having to answer uncomfortable questions about how your kitchen caught on fire. Let’s get started. Or, zoom down to our video if you have a short attention span.

- Make sure to write with a Pilot FriXion pen, highlighter or marker. If you write with a pen that doesn’t contain Pilot FriXion ink, your page will not erase.
- Scan all pages before you erase them. Remember? Digitizing your data is one of many...
Close All Safari Tabs on iPhone

• Got too many tabs?
• Close them all at once
• Hold tab icon
• Select “Close All x Tabs”
PrintFriendly & PDF

- Browser extension
- Chrome, Firefox, Edge, IE, Safari, iOS & Android
- Free!
- Removes junk
-Editable preview
- PDF with clickable links

https://www.printfriendly.com/
Windows 10 GOD Mode
Checkli.com as a Marketing Tool

- 9 Questions to Ask Before Hiring an Immigration Lawyer
- How To Write a Prenuptial Agreement: Checklist
- 5 Tips to Prevent Parental Alienation In Your Divorce
- What Is Covered in a Parenting Agreement?
- How H-1B Visa Holders Can Move to Canada
- Eligibility Requirements for Canada Parents and Grandparents Super Visa
Libby, by Overdrive

• Over 2 million eBooks, audiobooks, and videos
• More than 30,000 libraries in 40+ countries
• All you need is a free local library card
Depstech Wireless Endoscope

- Wi-Fi Borescope Inspection Camera
- 2.0 Megapixels
- HD Snake Camera
- iOS & Android
- 11.5 FT
- Tips – claw, magnet, hook, mirror
- $35.99

https://www.amazon.com/Depstech-Endoscope-Inspection-Megapixels-Smartphone/dp/B01MYTHWK4?tag=b0c55rss-20
Chromebook Automatic Tethering

- Mobile data
- Google Pixel 3
- Wi-Fi

Settings:
- Google Pixel 3
  - Enabled
  - Smart Lock
    - Unlock your Chromebook with your phone. Learn more
  - Instant Tethering
    - Connect to the internet through your phone
  - Messages
    - Send and receive text messages from your Chromebook. Learn more
  - Forget phone
    - Disconnect your phone from your Chromebook
PowerPoint Designer
Shake to Undo

- Settings > General > Accessibility > Shake to Undo
- Rumor has it that this feature was proposed as a joke by an Apple engineer
PassProtect

- Chrome extension
- Realtime notification
- Powered by HaveIBeenPwnd
- 551,509,767 real world passwords
- Free
- Open Source

https://www.passprotect.io/
# BRAVE BROWSER

## Shield settings for twitter.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ads and trackers blocked</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTTPS upgrades</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripts blocked</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fingerprint methods blocked</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Page Load Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Brave</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fox</td>
<td>10 sec</td>
<td>30 sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNN</td>
<td>45 sec</td>
<td>120 sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME</td>
<td>10 sec</td>
<td>30 sec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Brave is 4.5x faster than Chrome on Fox.
- Brave is 7.2x faster than Chrome on CNN.
- Brave is 8.7x faster than Chrome on TIME.
.new Shortcut to Create New Google Docs
**Meeting Owl**

- 360 smart video conferencing camera
- Portable
- Works with most online conferencing services
- Auto focuses on speakers
Disable Automatic Hyperlinks in Word

1. File
2. Options
3. Proofing
4. AutoCorrect Options...
5. AutoFormat As You Type
6. Internet and network paths with hyperlinks (clear checkbox)

Chrome Remote Desktop Facelift

This device
LORI-DT2
Online

Remote Access
Remote Support

Send Feedback
Flow-e: Inbox = Kanban Board
Changing Your Docking Preference (Mac)

• Save vertical screen real estate
• System Preferences > Dock
BitLocker Encryption & SSD

• Don’t trust hardware encryption
• Force BitLocker to use software encryption

1. gedit.msc
2. Computer Configuration\Administrative Templates\Windows Components \BitLocker Drive Encryption
3. Configure use of hardware-based encryption for fixed data drives
4. Disable setting
5. Suspend BitLocker and re-enable

Windows 10 Timeline
Alternativeto.net

It's Like Visio, But Better.


75,451 apps 680,035 likes 550,321 opinions about alternatives.

Reviews, comments and recommendations. Sign up with Facebook, Twitter, GitHub and and more.
iOS Shortcuts

• Piece together multiple functions on your iOS device
• Drag and drop steps
• Assign Siri Shortcuts
Chrome One Tab

- Speed up Chrome
- Reduce tab clutter
- Collapse all tabs into a single page
- Save up to 95% memory

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/onetab/chphlpgkkbolifaimnloipkdnhall
Qi-Certified Fast Charger with Mug Warmer/Drink Cooler

CHILL OUT
“I like a luke warm beverage”
- Said no one ever

BRING THE HEAT
Keep your coffee at the perfect temperature
Who Bot in O365 Teams

Try one of the following queries to get the hang of things:

- Who works with me
- Who is my manager

What can I do?

Who is

Who knows about

Who works with

Who reports to

Who is the manager of

Who has the same manager as

Find someone

Find experts on a topic

Find someone’s collaborators

Find someone’s direct reports

Find someone’s manager

Find someone’s peer group

Find people you emailed about a topic

Find people you met with about a topic

Find people you messaged about a topic
Personal Reel Viewer

• Throwback with your own personal photos
• Win the prize for best personalized gift
Poll Everywhere

• Ask a question
• Collect live responses
• See instant results
• Web or SMS text
• Integration – PowerPoint, Keynote, Google Slides
• Price plans – responses per poll

• 25 - Free
• 50 - $19/month
• 100 - $79/month
• 200 - $199/month
• 500 - $499/month

https://www.polleverywhere.com/
CHROMEBOOK: See all Shortcuts
What Else Can Airplane Mode Do?

- Find a Better Signal
- Do Not Disturb
- Faster Charging
Reply All

“A podcast about the internet’ that is actually an unfailingly original exploration of modern life and how to survive it.”

– The Guardian
Windows 10 Dynamic Lock

- Automatic lock
- Bluetooth
- Pair phone
- Locks when out of range
- No auto unlock

https://www.cnet.com/how-to/windows-10-dynamic-lock-bluetooth-range/
Bluetooth Speaker Pillow & Snore Stopper
AntiPhishing Toolkit from Sophos
Change Default for Saving Screenshots (Mac)

• Reduce desktop clutter
• Designate a folder for screenshots
• Terminal > “defaults write com.apple.screencapture location [folder location]“

```
$ defaults write com.apple.screencapture location /Users/heidialexander/Desktop/Screenshots
```
Bosch Compact Blaze Laser Distance Measure

• 65’ laser measure
• Accurate to 1/8”
• Backlit display
• Pocket sized
• $39.94

https://www.amazon.com/Bosch-Compact-Distance-GLM-20/dp/B01CG97GR2?tag=b0c55-20
Legalboard

• Keyboard for legal professionals
• Over 35 legal symbols and functions
Your Voice Activated Assistant is Listening

'REUTERS
'Kill your foster parents': Amazon's Alexa talks murder, sex in AI experiment
13 days ago

GIZMODO
The Amazon Alexa Eavesdropping Nightmare Came True
14 days ago

Wyoming Public Media
Amazon Customer Receives 1700 Audio Files Of A Stranger Who Used Alexa
14 days ago

The Daily Dot
Amazon says 'human error' let Alexa user hear 1,700 files from a stranger
14 days ago
Turn Your iPhone into a Magnifying Glass

- Settings > General > Accessibility > Toggle Magnifier to on
- Triple tap button on right-hand side of screen
UGREEN Apple Watch Charger

- Apple MFi certified
- Cable free charging
- Over-current protection
- Over-voltage protection
- Over-temp protection
- Short-circuit protection
- 2 hours to full charge
- Fits on key chain
- Wireless
- $40.99

Buy a Cool Chair (You Use it Enough!)
ThisPersonDoesNotExist.com
**Earn Extra $ with Ebates**

- Install browser plugin/extension
- Access sites from Ebates mobile app
“Do Not Track”

- Browser setting
- Websites ignore
- Enabling allows more tracking information
- Use Safari “Intelligent Tracking Protection”
- Use Firefox content-blocking feature

Close All Open Outlook Message Windows
Do Not Disturb Location Awareness

• Long-press on Do Not Disturb icon
• Set according to your preference
Heat Reactive Coffee Mug

- Ceramic heat sensitive
- Cold – frown
- Hot – smile
- Blue or Pink
- $13.99

https://www.amazon.com/InGwest-Morning-Changing-Friend-Sensitive/dp/B01HSLM20?th=1
Swidget Outlet Module System

- WiFi Module
- White Noise Module
- Motion Sensors
- Webcam
- Alexa Module
https://www.lawtechnologytoday.org/free-full-text-online-law-review-journal-search/
Connect Nearby with LinkedIn

• TECHSHOW is about community and connections
• GET OUT YOUR PHONE NOW!
• Open LinkedIn
• Find Nearby and Connect
TECHSHOW 2019

Reserve the dates!

TECHSHOW 2020: February 26 – 29, 2020